BS in Music, Emphasis in Worship Arts

Music Courses
- Survey of Music
- Fundamentals of Music
- Harmony I
- Aural Theory I
- Harmony II
- Aural Theory II
- Harmony III
- Aural Theory III
- Music History I
- Music History II
- Conducting I
- Recital Attendance
- Music, Ministry, and the Church
- Enrichment Seminar
- Junior Level Recital

Other Music Courses
- Conducting II
- Church Music Application
- Applied Major Instrument
- Applied Piano
- Applied Voice
- Applied Guitar
- Live Recording Techniques
- Intro to Production Techniques
- Studio Recording I
- Fundamentals of Instrumental Methods
- Arranging
- Music Ensemble
- Music Internship

Art, Design, or Communication Elective (choose 1)
- Suggested Courses
- History of Art and Graphic Design
- Design Aesthetics

AT SOUTHERN NAZARENE UNIVERSITY, WE DON'T JUST BELIEVE IN YOUR DREAMS. WE EQUIP YOU WITH THE BEST EDUCATION WHICH GIVES YOU THE CONFIDENCE TO MAKE YOUR DREAMS A REALITY. We know you are selecting a college for more than just its location or school colors. You want to go somewhere that will prepare you for the future. Your future.

At Southern Nazarene University, we want that for you too. That is why we work hard to make sure our degrees are supported by some of the top curriculum available.

We hire highly-qualified faculty who not only know the ins and outs of the profession you seek, but who truly wish to see you succeed individually. And, we make sure you leave SNU prepared for a great job in the worship arts. That's why we can encourage you to not just dream, but to dream with confidence.

WITH UNIQUE PROGRAMS
SNU’s Worship Arts program is a unique blend of courses from several departments. Music. Theology. Music Business. And Graphic Design. Our program is designed to prepare you for all aspects of music ministry. From large churches to small churches. Contemporary worship to traditional worship. And everything in between. We want you to be prepared for wherever God is calling you.

At SNU we embrace the aesthetic aspects of worship and make sure that you have the technological expertise to function and thrive in modern churches. This degree seamlessly blends all aspects of the College of Humanities. Music. Music Business. Art and Design as a cooperative effort of all the schools and departments. Which means you will have an even greater number of professors interested in your success.

WITH UNIQUE PROGRAMS
At SNU we know your education needs to extend beyond the classroom. As part of the SNU Worship Arts program you will spend required credit hours serving in an internship. These internships are available with a variety of churches in the area. Many students chose to continue to volunteer hours leading worship for these churches beyond the required internship.

This opportunity not only looks great on a resume, but also helps shape your expertise within worship arts. Leading worship. Planning worship services. Ins and outs of church administration. The possibilities are up to you!

WITH HIGHLY-QUALIFIED PROFESSORS
The blended course listing of the Worship Arts major lends you to learn from some of SNU’s top professors in a variety of schools. Highly-qualified to teach. Strongly accomplished in their fields. Genuinely interested in your success—that's our professors.
You will study with Ken Rosfeld who oversees all Music Business courses and has spent over 12 years managing his own recording business. He has practical expertise above and beyond book knowledge in his field. In addition to his teaching, he continues to work in the industry as an audio consultant. He has been the primary sound technician for a large church in the OKC metro. He knows what our graduates need for a successful career. Take conducting classes from a professor who is currently conducting an orchestra in a church setting. And study your Graphic Design courses with a professor who has won Addy awards, which is a high honor in her industry.

**WITH PREPARATION FOR AFTER GRADUATION**

When you finish your Worship Arts degree at SNU, you will be prepared for your calling to serve by leading worship music. Our graduates are serving as music ministers in churches across the United States.

Like couple and SNU graduates, Chrissy and Jairo Maldonado. Currently, the Maldonados serve together at Kennewick Church of the Nazarene where Jairo is the full time Worship/Youth pastor and Chrissy is the full time Youth/Worship pastor. “We work together as a team in both areas of ministry,” says Chrissy. “I lead and oversee all youth ministry programming and decisions and assist Jairo in our worship department by co-leading our worship services, co-directing our choir and drama teams, and all the preparations that go along with that.”

Together, the couple has co-lead the worship at large regional worship events. The two Maldonados have also been hired to lead worship events including retreats, camps, conferences, banquets, etc. She is also a member of two professional singing groups and has performed with an opera company as well.

When reflecting on their time at SNU, both Chrissy and Jairo saw how SNU has shaped their career path. “The classes at SNU that dealt with my degree helped me out in life in a way that I couldn’t have experienced at any other university,” says Jairo. “My ministry and music classes allowed me to become not only a student of music and ministry but a practicing minister in areas all around OKC. My classes allowed me to have a hands-on experience that prepared me for my job today. Classes such as Survey of Worship, Conducting 1 and 2, Theory classes and the ability to help lead music for countless on-campus chapels really allowed me to have a strong foundation when entering in my ministries outside of SNU.”

If a dream is a blueprint of a goal not yet achieved, at SNU we partner with you to focus your efforts to attain whatever it is you hope to accomplish. Thus, we say DREAM WITH CONFIDENCE.

Scholarships available. $5,000 (avg. for music majors) $1,500 (avg. for non-majors for any of our performing groups). Scholarships are renewable.

For more information, to schedule a campus visit or to apply at SNU, please visit www.snu.edu!